
Scattered like pearls across the shimmering Aegean and Ion-
ian seas, the charms of the Greek islands have lured many.
From Jason and his adventuring Argonauts to Frankish Cru-

saders and Mamma Mia film crews, myth and enchantment enfold
the islands much like their ribbons of sugar-soft sand. There’s
nothing quite like spotting the shoreline from a sun-drenched
ferry deck or sailing into a vibrant port. In Greece, getting there
is an essential part of the adventure and, thankfully, island hopping
is a breeze.

When to go
While the Greek islands are stunning at any time of year, aim

for your visit to fall between Orthodox Easter (usually April) and
the end of May, or from September to mid-October. During these
times, services and amenities are up and running, temperatures
are balmy and crowds are thinner. From June until the end of Au-
gust, you will definitely have warm sea water and hot weather, but
you’ll be sharing it with the masses, paying top bill, and the
meltemi (dry northerly wind) can play havoc with ferry schedules.

In the low season, many ferry routes cease to operate and hotels
and restaurants shut up shop.

To plan or not to plan
In reality, it’s best to do a little of both. A bit of planning can

definitely take you a long way. Deciding where you want to go
and getting your head around ferry schedules before you go will
take the work out of your holiday. Having said that, Greece is
known for its laid-back attitude, and it’s worth emulating this while
island hopping. Ferry schedules are always vulnerable to change,
even pre-booked and paid journeys. Anything from windy
weather to worker strikes can mean delay or cancellation at short
notice. Building a little flexibility into your schedule is wise.

Suggested routes
You can definitely handpick a few islands from various groups

and create your own route; however, many ferry lines service spe-
cific groups so planning can be easier if you stick to a single area.
All flights lead to Athens - or so it seems - and arriving in the cap-

ital not only gives you the opportunity to take in its jaw-dropping
sights, but it also brings you close to the port of Piraeus for boats
to the Cyclades, Saronic Gulf islands, and even more remote ones
like the Dodecanese. Athens also neighbors the port of Rafina for
routes to the eastern Cyclades and further afield. To visit the
Northeastern Aegean islands, land in Thessaloniki, Greece’s sec-
ond city.

If you’re planning to spend most of your time in a specific is-
land group, it’s worth catching a domestic flight from Athens to
get you started - it will save you both time and money. Practicality
aside, there’s nothing quite like descending in a twin engine onto
a tiny airstrip in the middle of the bright blue sea. Some of these
island destinations are also served by international flights in the
high season.

The Cyclades
The appeal of the Cyclades is undeniable, and it’s here that

you’ll find some of the most popular islands. Be prepared to share,
especially in high season. From Piraeus, hop a ferry to Mykonos,
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A fishing boat laden
with nets lolls in the
harbour on the
Northeastern Aegean
island of Lesvo.


